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> 4. Gun A-14 was examined. Trigger pull was in specification when ~M~~~f;:l;. It ~p~~ti~~d that 
loosening and retightening the support bracket screw did bind the sear. A very siigj#':$o:V.~i'hent of the 
fire control was detected when the screw was tightened. The location of the tapped"'ti:ii?W!Wthe receiver 
was checked and this was determined to be out of specification. The itJ$er:t.assemblyW~@hnecked on 
the adjustment and inspection setup and it was determined that the trii:i®biiiaS.::r.~ot fully r'efott\ing to the 
fully engaged position. The force required to rotate the trigger to the.:f:ir.e.d''P'&$\~P:ifro~~~ured low on this 
sample. · · · · · · · · .. ,.,.,,,,,,:::::::::::::::::::::::;:,:,., 

.·.·.·.·.·.· > < .:-: -:-:-: ·~ ... < -:-: 

> 5. Gun A-26 was examined. Trigger pull on this gun was{l1l"®::\nspecification when checked. 
The sear was free to move in this gun and loosening and tighten,i®,Jh~m@J?9f.t. .. bracket screw did not 
effect sear movement. No movement of the fire control could l~)ifotedt'frlwiWJt~ .. ~crew was 
tightened. The insert was also checked on the adjustment ancffospection sefoif:Jt~e trigger would also 
not fully return to the fully engaged position on this sample. . ........ 

. ·.:.:.:-:-:-:-:.:·.·.· > .::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:·.·. 

> 6. The metal side plates on both A-14 and A-26 werE{reMi;i_\i,W1\Pf.l. both samples it appeared 
that the trigger spring adjustment screw opening was distorted slightif'i#f~l)j:{~§l:ltom side of the hole. It 
also appeared that the screw may not of been located c~n\.r.iJ./,.W.J!:lf::~n;~~H\g::(Jhis resulted in less space 
for the trigger return spring on the bottom and it was thf::!Qti~~i;l)tiiiHh'is'foUitfresult in binding of the 
spring during operation. This was not proven however:::,;,,,:::;:::,:,::::::::::::::::=.·. 
> "'"'"'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:·.·. 
> > 7. A discussion followed focused on the pF,~~1;dure foiiow~dd!Mt'ig T & P build. It was 
discovered that after insert assemblies were built a,@#djust~qon the·'~'djiistment and inspection station 
that the insert assemblies were built into guns by f:@ous a~rnbler5,,,__,A.fter a gun is built it is checked 
for trigger pull and if measured out of specificatiQ:Mh"e fire.::¢:9,i'itrol a(IJ.@tment screws are adjusted to 
bring trigger pull into specification. This is dom(~!i:J!J:lil .. ~-~~mbler,~(t~e bench and he is only focused on 
trigger pull. not whether the fire control change·'fie':]~ii:Jh&fo has ~#iiieted any other pa>rameter in the 
gun. like trigger return. This is the most probable cati'~:M:ffr¢:Ji(:~::&introl related malfunctions on both 
A-14 and A-26, misadjusted fire controls with iJJ.<i1:9.~q1,1ate .. i~'~p~@Pf\s to catch this situation. An 
additional factor on gun A-14 may be the s1,1pMi'!@@i*,~.,.bias resulting in slight sear bind caused by the 
location of the threaded hole in the receiv¢(lfofrlg O"ut@:~p~cification 
> 
> 8. Bolt stop breakage was disc@~&d. One of E-f~'s metallurgists is currently analyzing failed 
samples and destructively testing DAT\:iM/f:::~::f'sample~mfan attempt to understand the reason for 
these failures. No solution can be offered''hl'~~t~dfo:if:,. )f' 
> ,:;:,::-.·. ···:-::::::::::;:;:;:::::::;:;:;::::::::. 
> During a wrap-up meeting i~:~Mfai:f:i~f<:!. all iss@K~re listed along with the most probable cause. 
This was followed by a listing of a~tii:in·s:r%H.11i'!ii:~J~yMay(ield to correct these issues on existing T & P 
product so that a new sample co.~~lij::be sele"cledff@#~cond T & P lest. The following proposed plan 
was offered: ······· ············ 

> ·.·.·.··· .-.·.:.:.:·:.· 

>* Mayfield will screen e~\ijt{ng gu\;kfor stock sink and trigger location in the trigger bow opening 
and replace stocks as requir.@;{)!\:Jl.?(W~iiim must go on both sides of the trigger between the trigger 
and stock opening. The trigg·@i'i#~~f®);iicised to the appropriate side before this check is made. 
> .·>.. ··:.:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. .. 

>* Mayfield will bui~~}ffiw:if:l.~erl ~~~M@i\~~ using all new parts. The adjustment/inspection setup 
will be used to set all fire'c6ht@@®.M9.~ (eng·agement, over travel and trigger return spring force. All 
assemblies will be inspected fo{·act~~@i~J~jgger return force to ensure that all triggers return to full 
engagement. In addit.ion.s,~;:irn::~!ldmci::bKW1spected to ensure that they are free to move both in and out 
of the stock (with br<;i_tffe~f@ifalled}!'''T'&"P"'guns will be rebuilt using these new assemblies. The 
assemblers will be il'i~Wi;im~Jq check trigger pull and then segregate product based on whether they are 
below, above or in spedfi'&Wri\Jt!!tiould be mentioned that Mayfield has requested a new trigger pull 
specification of 4 to 5 ... 5..1.bs. ··yfi!ij~fj&!i$J on trigger pull will be tabulated by Mayfield and used to support 
their position on.HJ!$J~®~>A.nY tr"iggef' pull specification change needs to have Marketing's approval 
prior to T & P l~$-faff .......... . 
> .,:;:::::::::'' ··::;:::::::::::::: 
>* Mayf:~~I~ will retest prci@& in the modified shooting test booth to verify that the trigger bending 
has been coit:Mkd. , .. ;.;.; .. 
> .... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.. .. .. .,.,.,., .. 

>* Mayfi~;J:J®.~~$.JQ:,~~J that the support bracket does not bias the fire control insert in any way 
on all T &,f.prod.ud/~i;6Mshb'U1d include both inspection and dimensional verification that all 

:.:·:.:.:.:.:· ···.·.·.·· 
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